
 
 
 
 
 
 

FACULTY SENATE 

 

 

Faculty Senate Meeting Minutes 
September 15, 2017 

1:00 PM until adjournment 

EIT Auditorium 
I. Welcome and Roll Call 1:09pm 

Present: CALS —  Al-Shukri, Nguyen, Stone,  R Street, M Douglas, Cheatham, LeGrand, 
Smith, Warner,  Barrio-Villar, Law, Kyong-McClain, S Thibeault. CB—Wooldridge,Vibhakar, 
Hendon.  CEHP— Evans, Otters, Grover, Stieve, Vander Putten, Nolen, Fletcher.  CSSC— Flinn, 
Blevins-Knabe, Lopez, Matson, Craw, Golden, Scranton.   CEIT— McMillan, Deangelis. LAW — 
Boles.  LIBRARY—Schmidtbauer. EXOFFICIO  - Rogerson, Wright, Anson, Burton, Harper. 
                                                                                                        

Absent: CALS — S Woolbright, CB—Leonard. CEHP— Franklin, Atcherson,  CSSC— Giammo 
CEIT — Jovanovic,Tramel, Berleant. LAW Foster, Fitzhugh.— LIBRARY— EXOFFICIO — 
Gregory 

 

II. Review of August 25 2017  Minutes - deferred to next meeting 

III. Airing of Grievances (2 minute limit)  

IV. Announcements 

J Matson: SKIM being implemented this year.  Does not affect accredited programs.  announces meeting 
schedule.  We  will outline the schedule and the expectations. One of the skills in each major will become a 
point of assessment for each program.  Invites participation in the SKIM committee. 

J Hendon:  P&F is again looking at budgets this year.  Explains fall off in budget portion spent on academics, 
which continues to fall. 

A Wright:  Faculty excellence;  recommends extending last year’s legislation to buy more time to work the plan. 

A Rogerson:   Faculty Excellence Awards actually turned out well in 2016.  We asked for nominations in three 
areas. Fifteen nominees were selected for awards  by the Board of Visitors: The top five outstanding University 
faculty members were awarded $5000 each and the top ten outstanding College faculty members were 
awarded $1000 each.  We have arranged for equal amounts to be distributed this year. 
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L Barrio Villar:  Students’ fitful use of ualr.edu as prime conduit for communications causes problems.  What 
are our ideas for promoting ualr.edu gmail?   Also, some students think they don’t have to participate in their 
courses until financial aid comes through.  This results in no activity two weeks or even later into the course. 

V. Reports 

A. Chancellor’s Report – Andrew Rogerson 

Greetings:  got greenlight to renovate physics building.  Will paint Stabler a delightful color. 

● Enrollment: 15000 by 2020   looking for students who are qualified.  Make UA Little Rock the 

destination campus of choice.  As of Fall 2017  down 40 students 

● $40 mil raised in strategic campaign 

● Asking from experts advice on “Help us grow the rock and let brains drive our city” 

● Review of Windgate Center  have raised $1 mil of $3 mil commitment to arts scholarship fund 

● Thanks to leaders of the this campaign 

● Underlying theme of student success: accessibility, affordability 

● Signature experience 

● Teaching excellence 

● promote athletics 

● campus life within the community 

● Campus campaign - every gift matters! 

● Preserving the Joe Jones mural - which will become part of the UA Little Rock collection.  Showed a 

video of Joe Jones’ life and work 

B. Provost’s Report – Velmer Burton  

Welcome.  I have met many of you and am now getting to know you better.  Hopes to attend department 

faculty meetings. 

Things under way and things planned: 

● introduces new faculty and administrative changes 

● we are recruiting more faculty and administrators.  Looking for teacher scholars. 

● reviews the teacher scholar model 

● nurturing the faculty senate relationship with administration 

● faculty mentorship program 

● faculty involvement 

● enrollment and retention are job one 

○ Mark Allen hired to lead enrollment and retention 
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○ we must include faculty in this conversation- we play a pivotal role  

● University budget and academics 

○ restore academic affairs 

● work progresses on HLC and the 2019-2020 reaccreditation with Brian Berry in the lead 

● centralized advising 

● improving the undergraduate research signature experiences 

● resurrecting the living and learning community - pilot project with two groups of 25 

● reaching out to the community in extended education courses 

C. Graduate Council – Brian Berry  filed 

D. Council on Core Curriculum and Policies – Belinda Blevins-Knabe filed 

E. Undergraduate Council – Mike Tramel filed 

VI. Election of Administrator to Faculty Appeals Council (1 year position, 2 year position) deferred  

VII. Old Business 

A. Motion FS_2017_21. Executive Committee (Legislation. 3/5 Majority Vote at Two Meetings, 
second vote verbatim the first vote, no second required, second vote) Add fringe benefits 
duties to Planning and Finance Committee  

Be it resolved to modify the constitution of the assembly of the University of Arkansas at Little 
Rock to modify article III to amend the Planning and Finance Committee as follows (underline 
indicates addition, strikethrough indicates deletion.  
Planning and Finance Committee: This committee exists for informational and advisory 
purposes only. While recognizing that the responsibility for the budgetary and planning 
process rests with the chancellor and administration, this committee shall assist in these areas 
by reviewing proposed plans that have an impact on the academic mission of the University, 
such as revenues and revenue projections, budgets and budget projections, faculty and staff 
fringe benefits such as health insurance and retirement benefits, and the relationship of 
academic and capital planning to finance and budget matters. 
 
The committee shall work with the Vice Chancellor for Finance and Administration to review 
existing university reports, to make suggestions for changes to reports, and to provide input 
into developing reports that would be of greater interest to faculty or easier to understand. 
The committee shall report to the Faculty Senate concerning the UALR UA Little Rock financial 
statement and shall endeavor to produce other reports to show the use of funds by the 
university and changes in the Annual Budget Book. In reporting on the UALR UA Little Rock 
financial statement the committee shall include such information as the amount of reserve 
funds and the total endowment. From the committee, a few faculty representatives shall 
attend the University level budget hearings and all academic budget hearings at or above the 
college level. 
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The committee may make recommendations to the Faculty Senate, which may make 
recommendations to the chancellor. In circumstances where time does not allow deliberation 
and action by the Faculty Senate, the committee may make its recommendations directly to 
the chancellor, providing a copy (or report of oral recommendations) to each member of  the 
Faculty Senate. To further facilitate significant involvement of the committee with the above 
processes, the committee shall select three of its faculty members to be on a subcommittee, 
which shall be available throughout the year for planning and finance matters. The 
subcommittee shall report to the committee. 

The committee shall consist of one member from the Ottenheimer Library Collections and 
Archives  faculty, two full-time faculty members from each college or school represented in the 
Faculty Senate (one of whom must be a member of the Faculty Senate at the time of 
appointment) to be named by the Committee on Committees, two representatives of staff 
senate appointed by staff senate, and the Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate,.  tT he 
administrator responsible for budgeting and planning, the vice chancellor for finance and 
administration, and the vice chancellor for university advancement will serve as ex-officio 
members of the committee without vote. In addition, two students appointed by the Student 
Government Association shall serve as members. Appointed faculty and staff  members shall 
serve two-year staggered terms and students shall serve one-year terms. 

And be it further resolved that these changes will not take effect until the removal of the 
fringe benefits committee as a committee of the assembly (March 2018). 

Commentary: The fringe benefits duties need to be transferred to the Planning and Finance 
Committee so that the committee can resume review of the changes in benefits and their 
impact on the budget and the faculty. 

The addition of the staff senate representatives is consistent with the history of faculty senate 
committees including staff representation on matters affecting the staff.  When the fringe 
benefits authority moves from the assembly, it is appropriate to also move the staff 
representation. 

It has been practice for the ex officio members to be non-voting members; however, Robert’s 
Rules requires that  ex officio membership is voting membership unless otherwise specified. 

A Wright introduces and calls vote:  Motion carries 

A. Motion FS_2017_23. Executive Committee (Legislation. Majority Vote at One Meeting, no 
second required) Add recommendation from DRC for withdrawal due to medical, 
psychological, and disability (underline indicates addition, strikethrough indicates deletion) 

Be it resolved to modify the Attendance and Withdrawal Policy (404.4) to change the 
second paragraph under Withdrawal for non-attendance, non-payment, and emergency 
as follows: 

Students may be withdrawn The instructor has the authority to withdraw a student from a 
class by the instructor at any time during the semester due to ex tenuating circumstances, 
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such as medical, psychological or disability,  or family emergencies or excessive absences. 
In the cases of medical, psychological or disability issues, the instructor’s decision to 
withdraw the student may be informed by a recommendation from the Disability Resource 
Center.  Students must be notified that they will be withdrawn from a class, and may appeal 
that action through the grade appeal process, provided that they file the appeal within five 
business days of the notice. The withdrawal will not be final until the appeal is completed, 
and students may continue to participate until the final decision is made.  

And be it resolved to add the sentence to the second paragraph of the Citation and 
Modification clause,  

“Unless otherwise specified in the legislation, changes to this policy take effect in the Fall 
semester of the nine month academic year subsequent to the approval of the legislation.” 

Commentary : See mark-up on the faculty senate site for how the policy will look as a 
result of these changes. 
The first change addresses concerns raised at the faculty senate when the withdrawal 
policy was updated.  It is not appropriate for instructors to directly access medical 
records, for example, in support of a withdrawal.  The DRC is equipped to manage 
those requests.  Therefore, withdrawal requests for those reasons should be informed by 
DRC at the discretion of the instructor to validate whether or not they are legitimate 
before processing by Records. 
The addition of a default implementation date clause is advisable.  Although campus 
practice  has been to implement changes to senate legislation in the academic year 
following changes, such practices should be codified in policy wherever possible, so 
that changes in personnel are less disruptive and so that asymmetric implementations 
are minimized.  
It is important for the faculty senate to consider implementation in development of 
policy.  By adding this clause, it makes such matters explicit. 

A Wright introduces and calls vote:  Motion carries 

B. Motion FS_2017_24. Executive Committee (Legislation. Majority Vote at One Meeting, no 
second required) Judicial Policy Update – grade appeals and academic integrity 

Be it resolved to modify Judicial Policy legislation per the mark-up on the faculty senate web 
site (underline represents addition, strike-through represents deletion).  

Commentary: Only the grade appeals and academic integrity will be considered at the 
September Faculty Senate meeting per action of the Faculty Senate at the August meeting. 

K Leonard:  Comment about procedure regarding grade appeal.  The procedure as published is 
not always being followed. 

P Tschumi:  that is something these revisions are intended to fix. 

C Drale:  Agrees with Pete that there a gap in the process. 
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The Unknown Senator: Comment on possible conflict with programs’ policies. Policy is lengthy 
and sometimes vague. Cites ‘Steps Toward Redress for Grade Appeals’ 

A Nolen:  The Academic Integrity and Grievance Committee has started reviewing the changes 
and have the following comments:  

1.  there is inconsistency in language in the proposed changes 

2.  the mark-up is not an accurate reflection of  current university policy  

3.  are open hearings an option? 

4.  the language is unnecessarily formal 

Therefore, the AIGC moves that the question be divided (grade appeals and academic 

integrity) from the rest of the motion (faculty appeals and judicial council and moral 

turpitude) and be referred to AIGC to be brought back to the November Faculty Senate 

meeting. 

P Tschumi:  We have invited everyone to review and comment, including AIGC and others, and 
the process of review has dragged on for at least 2.5 years.  It has been debated thoroughly. 

J Hendon:  The fact that it has been debated for 3 years may indicate that it is a flawed and 
overly complicated document.  Going back to AIGC is potentially a very good idea.  

A Nolen:  Our objectives are not vague. There are a number of good examples of policies out 
there.  

P Scranton:  Disturbed by proposal to start over.  Much work has been done: Starting over 
negates that. 

R Cheatham:  Respectfully request that we not split the issues before sending to AIGC. And 
propose an amendment to the motion:   Move that we do not divide the question, but refer it 
to AIGC for review.  We have reviewed and brought related pieces together after years of 
work. 

Vote on drop ‘dividing the question’  Motion carries  

Motion ‘in favor of referring the grade appeals and academic integrity to committee and 

bringing it back in November’  Motion carries. 
 

VIII.New Business 

A. Motion FS_2017_25.  Council on Core Curriculum and Policies (Legislation. Majority Vote at 
One Meeting, no second required)  Core Council eVoting for routine business 

Typically, votes will be taken in meetings.  However, there are situations in which the Council is 

unable to meet at the regular meeting time and routine business requires a vote.  In this case the 

chair, or the chair designee, will conduct an electronic vote.  All voting members will be contacted via 

email and given up to 2 business days to respond to the motion.  In order for the vote to be valid a 

majority of voting members must respond.  The majority of those responding determine the outcome 

of the vote. 

  

Results of an electronic vote, including the number of respondents and the tally, will be added to 

minutes of the next regularly scheduled meeting. 

A Wright introduces and calls vote:  Motion carries 
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A. Motion FS_2017_28.  Be it resolved to extend modifications to the Faculty Excellence Awards 

(FS_2016_32) for one more year. 

Motion to suspend rules to add an item of business to the agenda. Motion carries 

unanimously. 

A. Wright introduces motion to extend faculty excellence awards modification for one more year. 

Motion carries. 

 
II.  Open Forum (Discussion only) 

A. Motion FS_2017_2x . Executive Committee (Legislation. 3/5 Majority Vote at two Meeting, no 
second required, first vote) Create a Buildings and Grounds Committee 

Buildings and Grounds Committee: The purpose of this committee shall be to insure 
protection of the natural and aesthetic environment of the UA Little Rock campus consistent 
with reasonable growth and development of the campus.  The committee shall promote 
beautification of the campus through a continuous review of landscaping, building and signage 
appearance, and campus roads and paths. The committee shall recommend on plans for new 
campus construction, and shall recommend to the chancellor steps that should be taken to 
preserve the natural environment and beauty of the campus.  The committee shall periodically 
review the campus master plan. 
 

The committee shall consist of one member from each college or school represented in the 
faculty senate, including collections and archives, appointed to two year, staggered terms by 
the Committee on Committees; two members of the staff senate, selected by the staff senate, 
to two year, staggered terms; two students appointed by the Student Government Association 
to one-year terms. The administrator in charge of planning buildings and grounds shall server 
as an ex-officio member without vote. 
 
B McMillan: Reports on who is on the committee and she and A Rogerson describe the 
committee’s plans. 
Open Forum 

 
??: Regarding the Faculty Excellence awards -- it was suggested that award winners be referred 
to as University Faculty winners and College Faculty winners. 
 
??: Suggests Joe Jones mural be displayed in the physics building  
 

III. Adjourn  2:35 pm 
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